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Abstract: This study examine the co-relationship between the organizational collaborative culture and
organizational innovativeness that effect on the core competencies of the organization. This study analyse the
importance of culture in the organization through which management develop a sustainable system for creating
more opportunities for organizational development. However there has been limited research on link between
the successes of the organization through culture. To fill this gap, this paper explores how organizations can
create a clear sense of adopting organization culture. This explorer analysis helps to understand what best
practices of management innovation is need to priorities in order to compete successfully in competitive market.
The findings of this study provide a contribution and support the logic of organizational culture inevitable for
the sustainable growth of firm. Specifically this study is focused on the managing innovation in the
organization.Further research should be taken in the quantitative analysis of the data.
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INTRODUCTION The research question of this study is how

A  wide  area  of  research and previous studies corporate culture positive correlations exist between
carried  out  in implementation of change and innovation and organization culture enhances core
measurement  of  the  organizational learning on competencies of an organization. The structure of the
innovative practices and little attention was paid in paper starts with review of literature on innovation
adopting the organizational culture learning has been management and organization and then article presents
recognized that innovation is a major force in economic concept on relationship between the culture and
development Daniel et al. [1].The superior financial innovations. Discussion and analysis are presented in the
performance of the organization is characterized as end of the article.
maintaining the set of core values and how it conducts
the business. The normative studies on the organization Management Innovations: Management innovation is
are limited significantly and suggest that many  firms  who continuous set of interwoven process emerge as creation
obtained superior financial performance are more engaged of new productive resources and  identified  strength of
in the development of the organizational culture and it the organization [4] and categorized in three broad
must be rare, imperfectly imitable [2]. Simply because the dimensions as organizational, informational and
cultures of certain firms enable them to engage in technological innovations [5] describe the organization
activities with positive economic impact does not imply innovativeness as they always focused on creating more
that all organizational cultures have such effects on digitization resources for decision making and depending
organizations “who obtaining successfully  productivity on the use of information technology tools. The
through their people generally have work oriented culture information based organization does not have middle level
that supports and values the worth of the employee. Firms management and disseminate information at every level
without such a supportive culture generally do not within the organization. Shieh et al. [6] Suggested
succeed in maximizing their productivity through their Corporation should constantly focused on renewal of
people” [3]. management ideas. Van deVen[7] explained that

organization innovativeness is positively related with
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Management Innovations are Procedures, new They also refer that core competence of a corporation are
distribution methods or imaginative exercise of determined via adaptability of management innovation. A
technology in the management process,  which  facilitate core competence is the capability to merge various
organizations to attain their goals. It comprises of individual methods without any concern of financial
decisions, harmonization, ecological research, entity belongings [17]. Organization core competences are
management, incorporation and plans control. modification of possessions and abilities, grouping of

Innovation: The term innovation refers “change” or possession and dynamic procedure of intellectual
process output and describes four broad categories of capacity. Zack [18] defined core competences promote on
innovation; product innovation, process innovation, the base of managerial efficiency of a corporation and
position innovation and paradigm innovation. The term endorse the amendments and reinstatement of
paradigm innovation deals with changing the mental management structure for elasticity and diversification will
models what the organization does [8]. In literature term get better the administrative efficiency. These core
innovation describes as a process of outcome. The study competences which are identified by organization
of Damanpour [9] made clear distinguished between the employees have closer relationship with its corporate
technical (refers to new product and services) and culture and leads organization to gain competitive
administrative innovations (new procedures, policies and advantage through successfully introducing new
organizational forms). Similar findings from many authors products in market [19].
Normann [10]; Tushman and Nadler [11]; Ghorban et al. Shieh et al.[6] Proposed that corporate culture is to
[12] support the idea that innovation as an ‘idea that is generate a common value system in any organization,
perceived to be new by an individual or other unit of demonstration of Ideologies and internal viewpoints
adoption’. Kenny and Reedy [13] Noted that innovation shared among its employee.
involves the adoption of new process and products or Three categories of corporate culture are supportive,
acceptance of new ideas and successful implementation innovative and bureaucratic [20]. Hampton et al.[21]
of creativity within an organization’ making changes in suggested one more type of culture called effective
new methods Thompson [14]. corporate culture. Characteristics of bureaucratic culture

Ghorban and Sadr [12] Investigate “innovation as an as compared with other cultures of organizations are more
idea practice or object that is perceived to be new by an established, steady and vigilant in business operations.
individual or other unit of adoption”. Kenny and Innovative culture is move back from old and needs also
Reedy[13] argued that innovation deals with recognize the involved in this process. Its required innovative process
wants of existing and new customers through identifying consideration and dedication to effectively and with
new ways. Innovation also entails the implementation of comfort running any business. Corporations should
new process to enhance profits and competitive accumulate corporate culture, core competences and
advantage. Hit et al. [14] noted that innovation is the advancement via describing management viewpoints and
organization capacity to at the same time discover and determine distinctive management principles to
develop and also enhance variation in the identical era. incorporate individual viewpoints of workers to develop

Innovativeness and Organization: In today continuous approach to gain the knowledge of forms of organizational
changing business environment poses a number of innovations and corporate culture and put in greater value
threats upon company to deal with the external to core competences is to build up the capability to
environment and therefore innovation helps organization develop new technology [22].
to sustain long term success in business [15]. In such
type of conditions organizations have capacity to Organizational Culture: Firms engaging in the changing
innovate and proactively exploiting new product the organization culture for a number of benefits such as
development opportunity will be able to survive and gaining the economic value to create an imitable
respond better than to non-innovative companies [16]. competitive advantage. According to Barney [2]

Although substantial literature exit on organizational Measuring organization capability of measuring
core competencies, Van deVen [7] further added that Core innovativeness is difficulty in different dimensions
competences and corporation corporate culture are the particularly studying its culture. Deal and Kennedy [23]
determinants  to  success  of  management  Innovation. define that culture a process of organizational task creates

uniqueness and determination, valuable incorporation of

distinctive inclination of management Culture [6]. Another
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a set of specific actions and shared symbols. Hynes [24] develop and implement an innovative Culture. A number
argues that ‘corporate culture has a pervasive effect on an of researchers have put emphasis on the capacity to
organization because the culture defines its employees, constantly innovate to make available a basis of
customers, competitors and suppliers and how the competitive advantage [34].
organization interacts with each one’. Muffato[35] emphasized on organizational culture is

A number of Previous ‘studies have demonstrated a fundamental determinants of a firm’s capability to
that innovation requires specific conditions and culture is innovate successfully, therefore organizations focal point
considered to be an important determinant of innovation. should be organizing or altering their organizational

“Culture could explain some unquantifiable and culture and make possible continuous innovation.
intangible factors by which all societies are governed, but According to Poskiene [36] organizational culture
which are often regarded as natural or normal and very “refers to the complex set of ideologies, traditions,
many definitions exist in order to determine the bounds of commitments and values that are shared throughout the
this phenomenon. Culture has a twofold function on the organization and that influence how the organization
one hand, it holds society together and on the other, conducts its whole performance becoming a potential
culture assists an individual in decision-making, source of innovation, advance and advantage”.
development and other important spheres”. “However According to Baldwin [37] significant determinant of
many researchers from business and academia tend to success is innovation and this can through only
only agree on two basic issues: (1) that culture affects organizational culture. [38] Express that booming
people’s mind and (2) that there are many different organizations should have more importance on innovation
aspects of this phenomenon” [25]. Culture of course is into their management processes and as a whole culture
considered a complicated field of study. through two main ways. Firstly, Employees as an

Schein [26] define “culture as a core representation of individual be trained through the existing organizational
a pattern of basic assumptions that was learned by a standards and organization socialization process.
group as it solved its problems of external  adaptation Secondly organization fundamental principles,
and internal integration, that has worked well enough to hypothesis and values which are discovered via the rules,
be considered valid and therefore, to be taught to new structures and management practice and strategies to
members as the correct way to perceive, think and feel in associate innovation and creativeness in the place of
relation to these problems”. Culture is considered as a work.
predictable of organization out and effect on the firms Angel [39] noted that implementation of an
revenue, further categorized culture into two major innovation in any culture is short term and cost based,
domains, ‘Variability approach focus on causality and however it’s an opportunity which compensate such type
root metaphor’ focus on product [27].According to [28] risks but Hofstede [40] stated that existence of innovation
Culture has different traits as described it have core four in culture have no assurance of will go a head of effectual
traits as: innovation but on the other hand innovative culture is

Involvement plausible. Hofstede further [40] Explained that
Consistency organization main concern should be organizational
Adaptability culture, similar to control, strategy and structure. Two
Sense of mission. major Phase of Innovative culture are expansion and

Organizational Culture Relationship with stage are risk taking, search for substitutes and detection.
Innovativeness: Christensen [29] argued that a positive Testing, refinement and executing are the elements of
relationship with organization’s resources, processes and execution stage [41]. 
value to its culture. Kanter [30] pointed out the need of Wycoff [42] identified some important factors which
a “pro-innovation”. Many researches have  studies  and hinder the execution of innovative culture in any
presented similar findings on the  relationship  between organization. First factor is lacking of most apposite
culture and innovation includes [32]. culture in any organization is dispirit the implementation

Rahimi et al.[33] suggested that to build of innovative ideas and risk taking attitude. Second is
competencies   which   are   significant   to   Compete acceptance of ownership is mandatory for managers to
Successfully in present and Future, organizations should encourage initiatives. Efficient resource availability,

mandatory to make sure that innovation is by any means

execution. Major concerns of organization in expansion
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allocation of resources, adequate time and vigor towards factor that organization is needed to consider is a clear
implement these strategies to take innovative initiatives
and success are compulsory.

Linkage Between Organizational Culture and
Innovation: Tushman and Reilly [43] describe that
“Organizational culture lies at the heart of organizational
innovation” and booming organizations have the
competency to soak up innovation into the organizational
culture and administration procedure. According to
Kenny and Reedy [13] Organization culture has an effect
on the degree to which employees have the confidence,
support and execution authority to perform innovative
solutions.

Anderson and West [44] provides evidence for “A
Culture supportive of creativity encourages innovative
ways of representing problems and finding solutions” and
investigated that factors in the work environment are
linked to innovation adoption and implementation.
Zaltman et al. [45] “ developed climate measures that
assess factors integral to the initiation of innovation”(e.g.,
participation interaction frequency and task orientation)

There should be formal communication channels to
efficiently handle the large no of employees in
entrepreneurial organizations. Effective communication
between huge no of individuals and sub units within the
innovative organizations is mandatory because
innovation is extremely multifaceted social process
Zaltman et al. [45]. Christensen [54] Points out that the
ability of any organization to implement innovation
required the involvement of organization procedures,
possessions and its culture.

DISCUSSION

The findings of this study provide a contribution and
support the logic of organizational culture inevitable for
the sustainable growth of firm. The literature on
organizational culture findings support that its
association with the innovations. Further brief literature
review from the existing and previous research, suggest
that firms who maintaining their culture as core
competencies and considered it’s a firms valuable and rare
capital, are successfully introducing innovative goods
and services. The analyses presented here have important
implications for debate on creating the successful and
imitable culture as way to success in the market.
Organizations who sustain its core culture competencies
are able to provide a good measure of organizational
innovations. According Kenny and Reedy  [13]  important

and straight intention to prevail the culture of
collaboration among all the stakeholders.

Limitationand Managerial Implication: The contribution
in this paper should be seen with context to the some
limitations. This paper was based on existing literature
review. Specifically this study is focused on the managing
innovation in the organization. Further research should be
taken in the quantitative analysis of the data through
employed structured questionnaires and should
investigate it employed meaningful statistical procedures.
In spite of this limitation this study contributed in the
literature of the organization behavior in a large context
and provides important guidelines for the management
how they should track the organization into the
innovation path through managing the culture.
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